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str.edy 

Sohn 	 rlding it; the 
ori  Novc...x;;;;;;.• 22, 19,1) _;;,. 	at appisoy:il 	12:3C, 	 ;ha 	: 
an a.ssasNbts huhec and 	seco.Ict 	..,,:cu1-rec1 in tIte 
level of the thira 	v-erte'...rz... The wound was sr.atteria:; 

	

Lae 	and evulsion 	three pa.rtictits 	 t. 
irr.pact, 	resultitv maceration or the r'Gt1-it 
Prosiitc.:nt was rushes: to 	1\4c-ruvr:u1 	 N: 	 • ••••': 

the care 11; 	 01 	 ttt 	 :;II: 	•'2 	,o; •. 	 • 

	

CA.Z.rk• a arriV,..IIJ t.a. the hospiL:ii 	 8:sve 	;.,,.-,• 
1.-'rosident au.(1 irurnediateiy WC:Z to C:11.:. 	 roof.a. 	 . 
wound was of such severity that it was bound to ha 
the tinte o: arrival at the hospital by several mer.lbers ci the Socr(:. 	rvic... 

r.les.sures were it:-.-rployed in-mediately including :ntravehot.e 
blood. The President was 1..:ono•unced dean ai 1:00 p.m. by Dr. Ciark zt.ud 
vitrified by rue. 

	  L 	ti  4a 

To th Whit.: House, Washington, D.C. 

i.=.11,  7.1........12,....A.M.̂ .... 	 .--/ , 	 ........A 01.V... 	 , 32. 	 .,. 
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iG 

COPY 
This is the reverse side of the Certificate of Death wherein Admiral Burkley, present 
at the autopsy, reports with assurance and precision that the President had received a 
wound "in the posterior back at about the level of the third thoracic vertebra." It 
is significant that Burkley provided this description on November gI, for it was not 
until the following day, the 2,4th, that he saw and "verified" Dr. Boswell's similar 
locating of the wound on a body chart, reproduced at p. 310. For a depiction of the 
exact location of the third thoracic vertebra, see the skeletal diagram at p. 312. 
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AUTOPSY 
7..71 

# A 	-;t2::41T13.  	STARTED 
zp 

AP' 
NAM 	 RANK/RATE 	 0 

DATE/HOUR ETRED: 	  WARD 	.. DIAOOISIS 	_ 	' ........., . 	• 
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: RACE: 	 Obtain following on babies only: 

Color 
Height 	in. Weight 	lb. Hair 	 Crown-rump-• 	in. 

Crown-heel 	  in. 1 r  Color eyes 	-PoileRt 	mm, Lb. 	mat Circumference.: \\ 	I 
Head 	in. Cheat 	In. 

WEIGHTS: (Grams, unless otherwise specified) 	Abd. 	in...; 
9 

LUNG, RT. --?-..1O  KIDNEY, RT._aelr  ' 	ADRENALS, RT. . . 
e--- 

LUNG, LT.  fig9-4 9 6. 
,:.... 	

KIDNEY, LT.  /YO 	ADRENALS, LT. ......0....77;  1 

BRAIN 	  LIVER  'go  PANCREAS ................... v.•.„,,.1/4  
t norionr, 

SPLEEN  9(3  	HEART  DSO 	THYROID —........-......--J e..;  . J 
....7 

THYMUS 	  TESTIS 	  ma 	  ..-- 

P  7 pm. La._ cm, 	dm. 

om. EVIL 	 OM. 

NOTiSt.  

Traaogist 
310 

HEART 111FASUREHENTSt 1, 	, am. 
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It was so brief and superficial that, as printed, the whole 
thing requires less than three pages (50178-8l). When the formalities 
are eliminated and if one considers everything else relevant, the rele-
vant is about two pages. Including formalities, it'took exactly ten 
minutes, no more. It was all over at 4:30. ' 

Mrs. Kennedy was looking directly at her husband when his head 
exploded. The Commission suppressed the relevant frames of the Zapru-
der film (as I exposed in WHITEWASH II). It pretended to make a typo-
graphical error, saying that Life had supplied a series ending with 
Frame 334. But simple arithmelna with a J. Edgar Hoover letter told 
me that Life bad been asked for and had supplied nine additional frames, 
through Irriiize 343. The Commission suppressed them from its printed 
record. It was not because of the indescribable horror felt and shown 
by the widow as she saw the terrible thing from inches away, not be-
cause of official sensitivity about her feelings, that these frames 
were not published. It is because they, too, contradict the official 
account of the fatal shot and raise doubts about the nonfatal injuries. 

Her husband's head did explode in her very face. 

At the point where, from the printed transcript, it appears she 
was about to describe this, the Commission, with seeming honesty, in-
serted "ffeference to wounds deleted7". 

This is a deliberate and multiple lie. Mrs. Kennedy made no 
specific reference to an wounds. Not here and not elsewhere. Rankin 
saw to that, it being blif obligation to take testimony from her, not 
schmalz, to ask her about the wounds, not avoid it. 

So, he did avoid it. The question to which she responded was 
not about wounds. It is, "Do you remember. W. Alint7 Hill /E'er Secret 
TaTiice Agent7 coming to try and help on the car?" 

And this one acknowledged is not by any means the only change in 
her testimony. As a matter of historical record, I here reproduce the 
entire page. 

--IMPIRMAL 

Mrs. Kennedy. I don't remember anything. I vas just down 

like that. 

And finally I remember a voice behind me, or semething, and 

then remembered the people in the front seat finally, or 

somebody knew something was wrong, and a voice yelling, which 

must have been Ir. Hill, "Get to the hospital," or maybe it 

was Mr. Kellerman, in the front seat. But someone yelling. 

But just down holding him. I.was trying to hold his 'hair on. 

But from the front there was nothing. I suppose there must 

have been. But from the back .you could see, you know,you were 

trying to hold his hair on, and his skull on. 

Mr. Rankin. Do youlave any recollection of whether there 

were one or more shots? 
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Mrs. Kennedy. Well, there must have been two because the 

one that made me turn around.was Governor Connally yelling. 

And it used to confuse me because first I remembered there were 

three and I used to think my husband didn't make any sound when 

he was shot. And Governor Connally screamed like a stuck, pig. 

And then I read the other day that it was the same shot that 

hit they both. But I used to think if I only had been looking 

to the right I would have seen the first shot hit him, then 

I could have pulled him down, and then the second shot would 

have gotten Governor Connally. But I heard Governor Connally 

yelling and that Lade me turn around, and as I turned to the 

right my husband was doing that. He was receiving a bullet. 

By Archivist of the United States 
Date_V"  2-  

This oan be compared with the printed page. 

As there are changes not indicated in the published transcript, 
so also do they serve specific purposes, not merely to delete the non-
existent "reference to wounds". They are not whimsical. This trickery 
with the sworn testimony is to protect the predetermined official myth-
ological "explanation" of that assassination from its destruction by 
the widow. Because she was the widow, was the closest eyewitness, that 
destruction, at the time the Report was released, might well have been 
total and permanent. 

My efforts to gain access to even an edited and censored "refer-
ence to wounds" by Mrs. Kennedy go back six years from the time, a month 
after its declassification, Rhoads sent me the withheld page. My first 
letter asking for it was written dune 26, 1966. Although I was not then 
aware that lying is the way of official scholarship, the response'had a 
generous supply of what now, clearly, are lies. To use more polite 
language is to deceive the reader and history. Two excerpts should 
suffice: 

The manuscript transcripts of testimony of witnesses among the 
records of the Commission are withheld from research because they 
contain matter deleted in the published Imam for the reason 
that the Commission considered publication to be in poor taste or 
the information to be irrelevant to any facet of the Commission's 
investigation (Hearings, Vol. I, p. v.). 

* * * 
The National Archives merely has 

custody of the records of the Commission and can make available 
only those records that have been cleared for research'use. I 
should like to emphasise that it is our policy, and has consist-
ently been our policy to provide access to researchers'on a basis 
of cceplete evality. 

tet$149190* 
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This is an actual FBI print, not from the Warren Commission's files, obtained as de-
scribed in Chapter 30, especially beginning on p.328. It has this caption typed on 
the back: "Photograph depicting portion of Exhibit 60." It is less clear as part of 
FBI Exhibit 60 (p.597) but in even that form shows much more than any picture the 
Commission dared print. In itself this picture, presented here for the first time 
anywhere, destroys the entire Warren Report and means the falsity could not have been 
accidental. It shows not bullet holes but slits. It also shows that when the shirt 
is buttoned they do not coincide and on this added basis could not have been made by 
a bullet. Note that the slit on the button side is entirely below the neckband while 
that on the buttonhole side extends well up onto it. The FBI and the Commission both 
knew their representations were false. The Commission blundered into the truth sepa-
rately when Dulles asked Dr. Carrico where the President's front neck wound was and 
Carrico told him it was above,  the shirt. Carrico confirmed this to me when he also 
confirmed the obvious, that this damage to the shirt was done when the necktie was 
cut off by nurses under his supervision during emergency treatment. 



(Perm' emlboi••• N otamail) 
Sizateune 	fit~  s) JOhn F. Kennedy at witness 

• , 

• • • • 

PCS74.1Ca17.171 EXt.'..MZATION 

for post-mortem exarair.ati-)a Is obtained by letter, telegram, or =ea.:A:ilea:1y 
• paragraplzs I and 2 small be completed by bosp:14:. 7: 

telepbone call of authorizr.,•tm• .•1 Pralf•A to this  form  for pormr,Lont, 
X4,1,!.. 	 I 	OATS 

2. 1'4..4 	bercby auenorlzed to :;:er:orns 

.7.-.11..n 17. 

- • 
1..ztltatity is also granted for Coo preservation and suldy of any dad all tissues whiclimay be removed. Thin 
nol:-.c.:ity shall be 	only by tno conditions expressly stated Wove 	. 	. 	• 	• . • 

• 

• 
• 

• Mozpttal, 22 November 1963  
o.tansinatiola on tlio rezoning of • . 	. 

• • 

Address 	  Address 

    

    

       

       

  

A.utherlty 	Fife  tOCODielle 

  

• 

'7oe performance of tno autopsy specified above is approved. • . 

   

   

Si-assure R.O. CkNADA CAPT. MC .USN 

Co=anding Officer 

ni.to 	22 Noverener 1963 
• 

   

  

raTZA 1•0. 	 WARD 1#0. 

• • 	 Auritominiox ton posT.morrus.  
. au...ufglreern tW 

. 	
• 	

• 

tVrair.Wrii lagniTeIoCATiON Vor.erflod se weition ontries 	N•en.-1.61. 4,04 
Midelej ojimar.1•040; hasIi1•1 of ~Wool &may) 

     

From the official archive of a president's murder, this is the clearest copy available 
of the autopsy authorization. Line 2 sho.dd read: "You are hereby authorized to per-
form a complete post-mortem examination on the remains of..." This authorization de-
stroys many of the official L.yths. Clearly, if the authorization is to be part of the 
"permanent file" and "authority is also granted for the preservation" of all tissue 
rer.oved for study, then the photographs and x-rays taken during the autopsy, government 
property, are also to be a part of the permanent file and not subject to claims of owner-
ship by the family of the deceased. bee pp. 101-2. Also, if the authorization includes 
"a complete" autopsy, there can be no excuse for the failure to dissect the putative 
bullet path through the neck. Dr. Finck's apology for this fundamental failure is thus 
rendered invalid. See pp. 235-6. 
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Certificate of ecstruction of prelimaanry Oraft totes au yrotocol 
ef atito;'sy (I cc signed by Dr. J. J. Hures) 

1 cc zn.! me xerox rersm:loction of me.,o free: Corer. Join H. 
r.,ersole, 	V.S.K„ Acting (.1,1of of naeiclou, to roy H. 
Feller:cm, ASAIC. ". S. Secret Service, reFardire X-rry 
'rted 

7ter:nfhy retra.!1,crion of ne,Io fro- Francis X. 0'%eill Jr.. Arent 
rni, 

	

	Ja-..c-s K. Sil,ert to Capt. J. H. Stover, Commanding Officer, 
A.ficn1 Sc!.ocl, re5arelog receipt of waissile, dated 1J-22-63. 

ice of letter ciz,.ted nrc. S, 1'16Z; free' SAW Fomk to Capt. J. H. Stover, 
Jr., k;C. L'SN, cor:crnic f:rarhic film hole.crs. 

: par:0 L6-to frola C.Iptain Stever. :!(", USN, Nov. 27, 067 to roy H. 
rellcr::an corc7rning receipt of Ootographic motericl. 

vi(.; 	”C, USN 
r.ysici:-.n to tha Presieent 

12—Le 

lf-C) 	 66-ce--0-41 
■)(-5-, c2. 

'' 

4ri 12e_4.4, 

c,t 
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TAM:3FETRED TO !TS. LP:COLN, !:A.TIONAL APCMVES, APRIL 26, ]S'65 

1. One broken casket beadle 

2. Fnvelones numbered 1 to IP containing black and i/hite negatives 
of photographs taken at tire of nutoasy 

3. 7 envelopes containing 4 x 	ne:-.atives of autopsy raterial 

A. 5 ervelopes containing 4 x S exposed film containing no image 

S. 1 roll of exposed film risen,  a color can.era entirely black with 
no /nage apparent 

6. Envelope contairing r. X-ray negatives 14" x 17"; 6 X-ray negatives 
10" x 12"; 12 bled and white prints 11" x 14; 17 black and white 
prints 14" x 17'; all negatives and prints pertaining to X-rays . 
that were taken at the antonsy 

7. 36 5' x 10" black. and white prints - autopsy photos 
37 3 1/2" x 4 1/2" black ard white prints - autopsy photos 
27 color positive transr.ararcirs 4' x 5' 
1 unoxposed piece of color film 

P. 27 4" x 5" color negatives of autopsy pbetot.raphs 
55 F" x 	color prints of autopsy pl'rotograplis 

S. 1 plastic box . x 6 1/2" x 1" containing paraffin Mocks of tissue 
sections 
1 plastic hex containing paraffin blocks of tissue sections pltm 
35 slides 
A third box containing P.4 slides 
1 stainless steel container 7" in dia- etcr x 8-  containing gross 
aterial 

3 woo:-en boxes, each 7" x 3 1/2'f x 1 1/4 , coat:11111:47 SF slides-- 
blood s-ears taken at various 	i,orirp life 

--LTE7rlete autopsy protocol of Prosic:t Yornedy (orig. 1. 7 cc's) - 
Oriiaal signed by Or. Tiwcs, panolcsist 
Letter of transmittal of autopsy report (orig. t 1 cc) 

Office !,eor.rna;tr.: from Jares K. Cox to SAIC Cock rpv. 21, 1^.63, 
cone::: ring tbe t-.3ocessinf cf filr in t"e prcsence of Lt.(jg) V. 
-aeonio. rsN (orig. r, 2 ccs) 

Orig. re,,lo from Lt. !:adonia to J. K. Fox. P. S. Secret Service, 
nite Pause, Special Officer, dated Hoy. 2o, 1f(-3, concerning 
receipt of certain filtz and prints and the processin7 thereof 

AZ/2
(Orig. 1 cc) 

• 

This is the long-suppressed Lemorandum of Transfer. See pp. 166, 288, 405. 



NICK EXPOSED 
WHITE LINING 

OF TIE B .1 

This is FBI Exhibit 60, which the Commission did not dare print because it contains 
evidence destructive of its conclusions and its and the FBI's integrity. It is de-
scribed in Chapter 30, beginning on p.328. The enlargement of the bullet hole in the 
back of the shirt was printed by the FBI upside down. The actual hole coincides ex-
actly with the real location of this wound, which was lied about. The FBI even twisted 
the tie to make it appear that there was a hole in the center. Actually, this small 
nick was made with a scalpel and was on the very edge of the knot. It was enlarged 
with removal of a sample fo.r scientific testing. The tests were suppressed because 
they proved no bullet hit the tie or shirt front. This combination of suppressed pic-
tures alone proves that the President was not hit in the back of the neck but in the 
back and that the bullet hole in the front of his neck was above the shirt. Either is 
total disproof of the entire "solution." 
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Thomas J elley 
Assistant Director 

him explains why he was given an also-illegal "exclusive" on it? 
With some difficulty, I did obtain from Tom Kelley a partial ex-

planation of what happened to the film. Because it is an inadequate 
and incomplete explanation, I feel it is necessary to say what I can 
for him: that, under the law, if there are no existing records, there 
is no requirement for the government to report what is in employees' 
minds and not on paper. Therefore, what he did tell me, if inadequate, 
remains more than what it was legally incumbent upon him to tell me. 
Kelley is a lawyer. If he did not know the law, the Secret Service 
has its own general counsel and the extensive legal staff of the Treas-
ury, of which it is part, to draw upon. Therefore, although the follow-
ing report is unsatisfactory, it does represent a step toward public 
disclosure of suppressed evidence, a plus that in my experience is al-
most entirely limited to the Secret Service. It took four years of 
trying to get this much, Kelley's May 19, 1970, response to my 'last 
previous inquiry of six days earlier: 

To our knowledge the X-rays for which Mr. Kellerman signed 
a receipt were all of the X-rays which were taken during the autopsy. 
All of the X-rays for which Mr. Kellerman signed a receipt were in 
the possession of the U. S. Secret Service from the time of their 
receipt to the execution of the Memorandum of Transfer. The 
Secret Service has no knowledge of any X-rays taken which were not 
included in those for which Mr. Kellerman signed the receipt. 

The Secret Service has no record of the development and pro-
cessing of each of the films which were turned over to us, but 
relying on the recollection of our employees who handled the film, 
the following information may be of use to you. 

From the night of November 22, 1963, until April 1965, the 
photographic films were in the custody of the U. S. Secret Service. 
Mr. Kellerman delivered the films to Robert I. Bouck, U. S. Secret 
Service at the Executive Offices Building, Washington, D. C. On or 
about November 27, 1963, Bouck gave the photographic film to 
Secret Service employee, James K. Fox, who bok the film to the 
U. S. Navy Photographic Laboratory. The black and white film 
was processed, black and white negatives were developed, and 
colored positives were made from the colored film. The processing 
and development was done by Lieut. V. Madonia, U. S. Navy, at the 
laboratory. Fox remained with the film at the laboratory and all the 
photographic film was returned to Mr. Bouck the same day. The 
processed film was placed in a combination lock-safe file; the 
combination was known only to two persons. A few days later, 
black and white prints were made by Mr. Fox in the Secret Service 
photographic laboratory. On or about December V, 1963, Mr. Fox 
took the colored positives back to the U. S. Navy Photographic 
Laboratory and observed while enlarged color prints were made. 
All the color positives and prints were returned by Fox at 6 p.m. , 
the same evening and returned to the locked safe. 

All of the photographic material received by Mr. Kellerman on 
the night of November 22, 1963, all the processed and developed 
material, and all the prints made from the film were included in 
the Memorandum of Transfer mentioned in your letter. 

Very truly yours, 



imperishable, irreplaceable evidence by a man qualified in forensic 
pathology and, second, the unhesitating acceptance and approval by the 
physician to the President himself? 

When all the experts were military men, when all civilians were 
kept out of the autopsy room by military guard, when the military de-
stroyed the evidence and the military approved the destruction of the 
evidence, and when this new evidence proves the testimony about the 
wounds was perjurious, criminal, and all of this criminality, this 
false swearing, was also by the military, is not a question of some 
kind of military conspiracy unavoidable? 

And must I not again ask, is there anything like this in our 
history or that of any other land considering itself free and civilized? 

LUNG, LT. 	 9 0  KIDNEY, ' 	MHO, LT.  Age-,-220  NIMBI, L. 

BnAmi 	  LIVER 	Ban; 	  LIVER 

SPIELN  7 Q 	HEART 	0  SPLEEN  9?(3  

	745.0 

HEART  50 
44 

 	TESTIS ' ;4!' THYLUS 	TESTIS 

HEAET LEASUREUENTS: Q 7.g.  cm. p 	HEART NEASUREHENTS: A  7-5 _4m. 
o 	 o 
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NOTES: NOTE3 
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On the left is an excerpt from the Xerox copy of the "Autopsy Descriptive Sheet" printed 
by the Commission in CE 397. On the right is the identical section of the "Descriptive 
Sheet" excerpted from the original, which the Commission never had. Missing from the 
Commission's copy is the handwritten verification of Admiral Barkley, the President's 
physician. For the full original "Descriptive Sheet" see p. 310. 
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